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MORRIS COUNTY JAIL DRUG STUDY 

William DeLello 
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SUMMl\RY 

'I The drug problems of Morris County inmates were 
investigated by an inmate ex-addict in an effort to 

i expose the problems and the need for new drug rehabi
I Ii tation programs. 
I 
I I Twenty ex-addict inmates of the Morris County 
i Jail answered a questionnaire regarding drug addic-
! tion. Among the responses, the twenty reported spend
! ing an incredible total of $2,855.00 per day on drugs. 
; All <. .... c.:-::ittsd to co!t'..!!1.i.ttir-g C'ri!!1es to obi:ain money for 
! drugs. All but two inmates expressed a desire to "quit" , 
i drugs and that they felt that a new drug program, in the 
I form of a farm for ex-addicts, would be helpful . 
I 
\ 
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DRUG STUDY CONDUCTED IN !'lORRIS COUNTY JAIL 17 JUNE 1974 

Twenty inmates of the Morris County Jail, who have been addicted 
to drugs prior to their incarceration, were requested to answer a 
questionaire concerning their feelings as to their personal involve
ment with addictive drugs. ~Questionaire attached) All participants 
remained anonymous and volunteered to participate in the study. 

Through this study we hope to impress upon society the fact that 
the drug problem in America, specifically f'Iorris County is at an 
alarming proportion, and needs to be investigated at a greater de
gree and promptly acted upon. This should be our number one pri
ority in funding rehabilitative programs. 

\,fe will further substantiate our claim that present day d.rug 
programs aren't accomplishing their prescribed goal. With this in 
mind we wish to stress the necessity of instituting a program de
signed to accomplish that goal; a program designed by and for the 
drug addicts of our communi~y. 

The following information has been correlated and orenared 
honestly and candidly. The facts as presented ... rill undoubtably 
raise eyebrows and doubt among many, nevertheless it is fact and 
cannot be corrected simply by a slight acknowledgement, but must 
be implfu""1ted in the minds of every Ii vinES person if we ever hope 
to be able to live without fear and threat of loss. Each and 
everyone of you are directly or indirectly suffering financially, 
morally or socially from the effects of those involved in the drug 
sub-culture. 

Area num~er one: Years involved with drugs 

Of the twenty inmates questioned there is a total of 133 years 
of addiction; an average of 6.5 years per person. 

Area number two: Age of addiction 

The average age \<(hen a person began "shooting" drugs was 17.9 

Area number three: Social level of family 

Upper class - one (1), Middle class seventeen (17), Lower class -
two (2). lQb, 7~N and 20% respectively. 

Area number four: Money spent daily for Herqin 

Nineteen inmates answered this question and figur€;s total $1,455 
daily drug expenditure; an average daily expen,se of S7G.50 per person. 

Area number five: Money spent daily for Cocaine .• 

Ten inmates answered this question and figures total $1 400 daily 
drug expenditute; an average daily expense of $70.00 per per~on. 

Combined daily expense for Heroin and Cocaine is $2,855; an 
average daily expense of $146.50 per person. 
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Area number six: Quality of Drugs 

Two (2) had no op~n~on, one (1) good, two (2) average, three (3) 
no good, twelve (12) poor. 

Area number seven: Ways money acquired 

Theft twelve (12), Fraud-checks four (4), working three (3), 
Selling drugs six (6), Robbery eleven (11), ~anhandling two (2), 
Little of each two (2). 

Five answered to stealing and one of the other 
Three ans ... lered to Fraud and one of the other 
Two ans".lered to working and one of the other 
Four answered to selling drugs and one of the other 
~#o answered to robbery and one of the other 
Two answered to pandhandling and one of the other 

Area number eight: !,lethadone maintenance program 

Seven (7) had been on,a methadone program; thirteen (13) never 
~lere • 

Area number nine: Desire a methadone program 

Six (6) would like to try a methadone program; fourteen (14) 
cio not. 

l~ea number ten: Resident drug pro~rams 

Twelve (12) have been in various programs; eight (8) have not. 
Addicts participated in a total of thirty-two (32) programs. Average 
of 2.7 for twelve participants. 

Area number eleven: 2£inion of drug programs 

The twelve who answered to being in a program said; didn't work 
one (1), no com.ment one (1), no good four (4-), poor two (2), couldn't 
handle it one (1), weren't up to par two (2) and too hostile one (1). 

Three (3) per-sons who answered "no" to being in a program still 
declared,programs to be of little benefit. 

Area number twelve: D3sire to "quit" drugs 

Eighteen (18) said they definitely want to stop; one (1) didn't 
want to, and one (1) was und.ecided. 

Area number thirteen: Inte:l."est 'in a new tyPe of drug program (Farm) 
. 

Eighteen (18) directly enjoyed this concept; two (2) didn't want 
a part of any program. 
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Area number fourteen: Attitude on life 

Twelve (12) enjoyed life more when free of drugs; four (4) en
joyed life while influenced by drugs; two (2) answered to both, and 
two (2) were undecided. 

Area number fifteen: Financial estimate of stolen merchandise 

(70) 
said 
much 

Eleven (11) attempted estimates; ranged from one (1) to seventy 
thousand dollars worth of merchandise in one year. Four (4) 
none, one (1) had no corr~ent, and four (4) said it was too 
to imagine. 

The eleven addicts figures totaled $224,000, an average of 
$20,364 per person for one year. They noted these estimates to be 
conservative. We can assume the figure was twice that. 

Area number sixte~: The unique life-style of an addict - Mystery, 
Challenge and In'crigue 

( , 

Nine (9) answered yes, nine (9) no, and one (1) indirectly; one 
(1) was undecided. 

Area number seventeen: Selling dru~s 

Sixteen (16) said yes, four (4) said no. Notes document that 
"making a living" means supporting his addiction. 

Area number eighteen: Outlook CJn a cure 

Nineteen (19) thought an addict could be cured, one (1) not 
certain. (Coincides \vith question number twelve) 

Area number nineteen: Reaction of drUgs on individuals life 

Eighteen (18) said drugs wrecked his life; two (2) said it had 
no effect or helned. 

Area number twenty~ Amount of time in jail 

,Nearly 75% of questioned addicts have been in jail from one (1) 
to elght (8) years. Some are in jail for the first time and for a 
sho~t stay. ~here is a total of sixty-eight and one-half (68~) years 
of lncarceratLon for less than twenty (20) people. This is an average 
of three and one half (3~) years per person. 

SUMMARY: 

The pre-stated facts have served to fOCllS attention on the money 
necessary to provide an addict with the means to acquira his daily 
compulsory "fix", and also stre~ses the dire need to help him obtain 
the assistance he needs and deserves. 

continued •••• 
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We have concluded that, one time, respected and prosperous in
dividuals have wasted and jepordized their life, as well as the lives 
of other for an averafSe of six years, and they generally began in
volvement with hard drugs at the early age of seventeen. It's con
s~stent with society that most addicts come from middle class families, 
61mp},y because there are less weal thy and poor familie s. 

Through use of heroin and cocaine addicts are draining the .tax 
payer of an estimated $2,800 daily. T'lany familie s dOD' t re cei ve the 
wee~ly ne~ pay that addicts are spendin~ on a daily basis to support 
thelr hablt; an average of nearly ~150.00. They are obtaining this 
money mostly by stealing, forgery and selling drugs. Few people 
(addicts) Hork and spend honest money. 

\.!hile they consider the quality of "dope" to be generally poor 
they con~inue to seek the poor done. Since ~he caliber of dope is 
low-grade, it's necessary they injec~ greater a~ounts, thus needing 
more money. This money is obtained through increased stealing, for
gery and "dealing'l. 

. Methadone maintenance'is an alternative to heroin addiction, but 
lt is much more potent, and also addictive. Addicts indicate their 
participation in methadone maintenance for lack of a better way to 
remove ther:selves from the cri:r:::le and drug world. f'1ore than 60;b in
dicate th~t they donlt desire to be addicted to one drug to replace 
another. Nearly 60";~ have been on methadone maintenance and several 
don't wish to continue. Suggests that they desire help, but not of 
a medical nature. 

We notice asain that addicts seek help, but find present day 
drug programs unsuitable to their needs. They investi~dte many 
different programs (an avera~e of 2.7 per person), but find none to 
be of any great benefit. 

Those addicts th~t were in pr08ra~s stated that the programs 
were: "of little help", "no p;ood" and "too hostile". Even those 
who 'tleren't in nrograms expressed no desire to be a part of the 
present day structures. Indicates the drug culture census to be 
against; !)resent day programs. 

All but two expressed desire to leave the drug world and live 
a IIdrug free" life, but haven't secured a \>lay that works. 

When questioned about a new type of proo;ram; one offerinf2; a 
unique approach to a cure, a geared around "farm l1 life~ all but two 
said they would definitely desire to be apart of such a program. Once 
again thsy seek help. 

The majority of addicts didn't enjoy life while being IIhigh ll
, 

but have little opportunity to acquire a different life style. A 
few say they enjoy being influenced by drugs; general trend being 
early stages of addiction~ -
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The area that most people are concerned is the merchandise and 
cash an addict steals, then sells at a deflated rate (merchandise) to 
purchase his needed dru~s. Several addicts didn't attempt to estimate 
the amount of stolen' goods because the fi~ures would be unbelieveable. 
Of the eleven that d,id estimate, the figure draws near a quarter of a 
million dollars annually. An average of twenty-thousand dollars per 
person, per year. Most families work hard all year and don't receive 
this amount. 

Fifty percent of the addicts are aware of the "fast" life of a 
drug fiend and enjoy the mystery, intri~e and challenge involved. 
This suggest that the addict enjoys excitement, and needs to occupy 
himself in unique ways. 

Addicts often have to sell drugs to obtain the money necessary 
to maintain their own habits. This increases the availability of 
the drugs to people who aren't as yet addicted. 

Almost all believe there must exist some remedy for addiction, 
and are continually exploring the possibilities. 

Admitting that 8cYJ; of those questioned "wrecked" their lives 
when they became involved. with durgs suggests that they were liv
ing a normal a.lld produc iii ve life prior to the ir addic tion. 

Seventy-five percent admitted to being incarcerated for periods 
ranging from one to ei~ht years. This exploits the fact that jail 
does very little to rehabilitate an addict. The cost of housing an 
ad'lict, at the tax pay~rs expense, is beyond belief and proving to 
be a burdon and a waste to the tax payer. 

NOTE: 

These figures represent the facts and attitudes of twenty men 
and women G l"Iul tiply these by one hundred thousand and you 'dill re
ceive a more accura~e accoun~ of the wasted money, need for a def
inite cure and the lack of adequate treatment. 

There is an aCU"Ge ne ed to take the se people from society's 
womb and direct them in a self-sustaining way of life. 

The "drug program that the inmate addicts of the Morris County 
Jail are designing may possibly be the missing link5 

(lit< 

This'study conducted by: 

Bill DeLello, Inmate-I1orris County Jail, Former Drug Addict 

In cooperation with: 

Harold Noonan, Warden 
Crane Groesbeck, Rehabilitation Coordinator 
Vince DeChiaro, Social Worker 
Dave Chaffee~ Intake Interviewer 
Participants of Group Drug Session 
Interested Inmates 

QUE3TIONAIRE ON DrtUG ABUSE - ANSWER HONESTLY 
DO NOT SIGlT YOUR Nl.}rlE 

1. HO", LONG HAVE YOU BE-Sn A DRUG" ADDICT? 

2. WHAT AGE DID YOU START "SHOOTING" DOPE? 

3. IS YOUR FAr-lILY FRON THE U:2PER, ~lID:~LE OR L01ER CLASS? 

4. HOI·l f'TIJ8H TiONEY PER DAY DID YOU SPEND FOR. HE:rtCIN? 

5. HOitl NUCH !-lOnEY PER DAY DID YOU SPEnD FOR COCAINE? 

6. \-lHAT DO YOU ~HInK OF THE '~UALITY OF THE DOPE? (NO\J) 

'7. 1,.iHERE DID YOU GET THIS lICl'lEY? 

8. WHERE YOU EVER ON METHADONE I'1AINTENAl~CE? 

9. DO yeU -:JANT TO BE? 

10. WHERE YOU EVER IN A DRUG PROGNUi? EO\-l 11.ANY? 

11. WHAT DC YOU THINK CF THE DRUG FROGRAl'IS? 

12. DO YOU REALLY ',JANT TO QUIT S3:00TIHG DOPE? 

13. \-lOULD YOU 3E INTERS3TED IN A DRUG PROGRAT1 on A ],A::uvr, NOT A 
HOSTILE :?ROGR.~1'1, BUT COYiJTIJNITY LIVInG? 

14. DO YOU ENJCY LIFE I10RE WHEN YOU'RE HIGH OR ·"mEN YOU'RE 
STRAIGHT? 

15. nr YCUR fjOlT RS::;ZNT YEAR C1 It SHCOTHTG" DOFE, IN HONEY, HOW 
r-mGl~ Il£5:C:j .~mIS3 DID YCU F~nCE? 

16. DO YCU ENJ,'Y THE 11Y3TERY, nrTRIGUE AND SUSFENSE OF THE 
DRt"G CULTU3E? 

17. DID YGU SVE"Q lUKE A LIVING E'R0!1 SELLING DRUGS? 

18 .DO YOU BJ:;LI:::-',:::; A J1lNKIE c.ur BE CURED? 

19. DID DO?E \\!RECK YCUR LIFE? 

20. IN YE.\RS, HOW ~ruCH TIf'IE H..;1. VE YOU SPENT IN JAIL? 

Thank you. This luestionaire may beneflt you. 






